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Stockade Calendar 

41st Stockade 
Walkabout 

Sat., Sept. 30 10 - 4 

"Through the Years with 
the Sch'dy Police Dept." 

Month of October 
Sch'dy Historical County 

Society, 32 Wash. Ave. 
"How to Research Your 

House History" 
Speaker: Ed Gifford 

Sat., October 14 
1:30 PM Refreshments 

2:00 PM Program 
Historical Society 

"The Mystery of 
Irma Vep" 

Sch'dy Civic Players 
Oct. 20-22 & 25 - 29 

8:00 PM~ 2:30 PM, Sun. 
12 South Church St. 
$12. Call 382-2081. 

Third Saturday Poetry 
at Arthur's, Sat., Oct. 21 

7:30 PM sign-up 
8 PM reading 

Mohawk Club Dinner 
Meeting (see page 2) 

Wed. October 25, 6:00 PM 
Ann Fisher, psychic 

Organ & Piano Recital 
by Charlie Moose, Free. 
First Reformed Church 
Sun., Oct. 29, 3:00 PM 

November Spy 
Deadline Oct. 15 

Published by The Stockade Association 

How to Research your House History 
Have you wanted to know the 

age of your house but have not known 
where to begin your research? Come to 
the Historical Society on Saturday, 
October 14, at 1 :30 PM: Ed Gifford will 
give you some hints. 

Ed's father started Gifford 
Abstracts in 1929 and after college Ed 
came to work for him, copying deeds by 
hand in those days. Today, Ed's son, 
Tom, continues the business on 
Lafayette Street. 

There are several sources for 
research and Ed will talk about them: the 
Schenectady Historical Society at 32 
Washington Ave; the Historian and 
Archives on the top floor of City Hall; 
The County Clerk's Office at the 

Schenectady Court House; and the 
Archives of the New York State 
Education Department Library on the 
11th floor of the NYS Museum.You'll 
pour over deeds, morgages, wills, and 
insurance maps. 

To research your house, Ed says 
you must have confidence (that you will 
find records), lots of time (because 
sometimes records are difficult to find 
and read), and, of course, patience. 

The Historical Society is open 
every Saturday, 9:00 AM to 1 :00 PM, in 
addition to Monday through Friday, 1 :00 
to 5:00 PM. For a small fee you can do 
research and the librarian, Ginny LaGoy, 
will be happy to work with you. Stop in 
sometime to work on your house history. 

The Mystery of Room 33 A Stockade Ghost Story 
At the corner of North Church and Union there apparently resides a ghost 

fondly named Chauncey by Mohawk Club Manager, Richard Jones. A long time 
employee has seen a white figure moving slowly across the Billiard Room. A cable 
TV man didn't enter Room 33 because he heard voices and thought it occupied. It 
wasn't. In the Fall of '98 a couple from England left sooner than planned. They 
agreed that during the night someone had gotten off the elevator, walked the hall 
and tried to enter their room. The elevator repair man thinks someone - always 
moving just out of his sight line - is watching him when he adjusts the elevator gear 
box on the third floor. 

The ghost is always seen in the older part of the 
club. Is it the restless spirit of wealthy New York Central RR 
Supervisor and entrepreneur Chauncey Vibbard who in 
1853 created "the most magnificent private residence in 
this section of the state" - and couldn't bear to leave? 

This is Mr. Jones' taped story - "My personal experi
ence with the ghost involved a ride on our antique elevator. 
All the systems have to be closed. The grate has to be 
closed, the door has to be slammed shut and then you 
press the button of the floor you want to (continued on page 2) 



Holiday Carriage Rides Through The Stockade 

Think Christmas! Start thinking about decorating the front 
of your house for "Home for the Holidays," the theme for the 
Schenectady community-wide celebration on the week of the 
downtown Christmas Parade - November 21-26. White light can
dles in Stockade windows would be beautiful! (More in Nov. Spy) 

Stupendous Stockade Stoops! 
This is the 5th year the Stockade Association has spon

sored the Stockade Garden Group's stoop and garden awards. 
Congratulations to the following for their outstanding efforts in 
making our neighborhood more beautiful! 
Best All-around 
$200 1st Prize Jessie Malecki, 21 North Street 
$100 2nd Prize Anne & Joe Bernat, 216 1/2 Union Street 
Most Improved 
1st Prize $100 The Lawrence Project, Lawrence The Indian 
Honorable Mention Cat-Trax Studios, 249 Green Street 

Joe Fava, 27 North Ferry Street 
Nick LaTief, 13 North Street 
Janice Ambrozik, 30 Ingersoll Avenue 

NEW THIS VEAR 
Tenants Award 

1st Prize Jennifer Wells, 17 Washington Avenue 
Landlords Award 

1st Prize Ron Chard, 30 North Ferry Street 
Honorable Mention Tom Killeen, 240 Green Street 

Historic Commission News 
At its September meeting the Commission was to consid

er Ray Mahoutchian's proposals: 1) 225 Union St., remove 
asphalt sidewalk and replace with concrete and paint building; 2) 
227 Union St., remove sidewalk and replace with concrete and 
paint exterior; 3) 229 Union St., replace existing concrete side
walk with a combination of concrete, shrubs and brick pavers; 4) 
231 Union St., replace existing asphalt/concrete sidewalk and 
replace with a combination of concrete, shrubs and brick pavers. 

(Ghost Story continued from page 1) 

go to and it creaks its way to the floor. I was 
alone in the building one evening and took 
the elevator down to the basement. I hit the 
basement and started to get out when the 
elevator - on its own - by itself - began to 
ascend: 1st floor, 2nd floor. Then I opened 
the grate and it stopped, obviously on its 
way to the 3rd floor. 

We have the elevator serviced 
every month and the next time the service 
man came I told him what happened, and 
asked, "How can that be?" He replied it was 
"absolutely impossible." The elevator would 
not move from one floor to another unless 
someone in the hallway actually pushed 
the call button to a particular floor. I said, "It 
may be absolutely impossible but it hap
pened to me." 

So for this season of goblins and 
uncanny apparitions the Mohawk Club is 
having a Dinner on Wednesday, October 
25 and has invited psychic, Ann Fisher, to 
give her slide show "In Search of Ghostly 
Hauntings." Stockade Association mem
bers may bring guests to this special event. 
Cocktails are at six followed by a pot roast 
dinner, the slide show and open questions 
for Ms. Fisher. 

The dinner, including dessert, bev
erage and coffee is $9.95 plus tax and tip. 
Important - Make reservations early but no 
later than noon on the 25th at 373-8476. 

Come and see Mr. Vibbard's por
trait! Don't believe in ghosts? Come any
way. It's Halloween. 

- Diane Buckley 

49th Annual Stockade Villagers' Outdoor Art Show A Two Day Event 
A big "thank you" to all the residents in the 

Stockade for their help and patience with this event. 
The Annual Outdoor Art Show, held on September 9th 
and 10th was the first time that we have had a two day 
show that I can remember. There were 115 artists and 
a steady stream of spectators. The Art Show 
Committee deserves an extra special thank you -
Vyvian d'Estienne, Meredith Anker, Theresa Smith, 
John Buell, Peggy King, Matt & Deb Volks, Michael 
Della Rocco, Peter Polachek, Karen Johnson, all the 
hosts and hostesses and the many volunteers that 
helped in the Judging Circle and Bill Delaney, our 
Chief of Security and the Weinheimer family. 

2000 Prize Winners: 1st Prize, Lara Brunelle; 
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2nd Prize, Gail Kort; 3rd Prize, Wei Zhu. Honorable 
Mentions: Steve Kowalski, Donna Wynbrandt, Peggy 
Reid, Pat Snook, Janice Michael, and George 
Searling. The Gilliland Award, presented by Oak 
Room Artists, went to Jamie Zebrowski. The People's 
Choice Award went to David Oster. The Nicholas J. 
Colangelo Award went to Jamie Zebrowski. The 
George Weinheimer Award went to Joyce D'Annibale. 
The Young Artist Awards went to: 1st Prize, Ben 
Hemmendinger, 2nd Prize, Jessica Hohenstein. 
Selected works will be exhibited at the Schenectady 
Musuem. Congratulations to all. 

- Connie Colangelo 



Stockade 
Association 

Officers & 
Directors 
2000-2001 

President 
Joseph Fava 
27 Ferry Street 
374-6190 

Vice President 
Susanna Sherwood 
142 Front Street 
346-5735 

Treasurer 
Meredith Anker 
4 Washington Ave. 
347-2742 

Recording Sec. 
Jennifer Wells 
17 Washington Ave. 
382-1471 

Corres. Secretary 
Joe Bernat 
216 1/2 Union St. 
393-5770 

Directors 
Bob Hayner 
6 Front Street 
374-6216 

Emily Curtis 
215 Green Street 
381-1818 

Connie Colangelo 
111 North Ferry St. 
374-7355 

Bill Gocha 
17 Front Street 
347-1720 

Brad Fisher 
9 F rant Street 
393-4605 

Kathleen Koral 
17 Front Street 

STOCKADE ASSOCIATION Jennifer Wells 

Recording Secretary Stockade website: www.historicstockade.com. 

Board Meeting 
Tuesday, September 5, 2000 

Joe Fava reported that animal 
control has had complaints about unre
strained cats in the neighborhood. During 
a neighborhood walk, city councilmen 
Joe Allen, Dave Bouck, and Mike Petta 
indicated that they would support the 
county plan for the Gillette House and 
other infrastructure improvements in the 
Stockade. The city has applied for grants 
to improve Riverside Park. 

The board voted to send letters to 
Milt Mitchell thanking him for the work on 
the crosswalks, to Edna Eldridge and 
Janie Hayner for the Lawrence Project, 
and to Meredith Anker, Jean Delgado, 
Jennifer Wells and the Union College 
Freshmen class for the cleanup on 
September 2. 

Two Board of Zoning Appeals 
issues were brought before the board. 
The first involved concern about parking 
for a proposed B & Bat 205 Union Street 
No action was taken due to the lack of 
information. Connie Colangelo and 
Jennifer Wells attended the BZA meeting 
to express the Association's concern. 
The second involved an art restoration 
business at 115 S. Ferrry Street. This 
business was found consistent with the 
goals and published positions of the 
association, and a letter of support was 
directed to be sent to Bob Laper, the peti
tioner. 

In other business, the board 
received a report from the Spy 
Committee, and decided to continue 
information gathering on the historic sig
nage issue. 

Board members can be reached by: 
www.historicstockade.com/board.htm 
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General Meeting 
Thursday, September 14, 2000 

Rudy Grant made a presentation 
about a city-wide promotion of downtown 
during the Thanksgiving weekend. 
People are asked to decorate their hous
es before Thanksgiving in support of the 
carriage rides through the Stockade. 
William Glock and John Senesi present
ed a plan for a business improvement 
district (BID) which includes part of the 
Stockade. The plan called for improved 
security, promotion, a database of avail
able buildings, and a website. Patrolman 
Kevin Green, addressed the meeting 
about recent police activity and called on 
the neighborhood for assistance in 
reporting suspected peeping-tom activity. 
Further information on these guests and 
their projects is available on the stockade 
website. 

Business of the association: 
Discussion of neighborhood priorities. 
New suggestions included, changes to 
the traffic flow through the Stockade, 
replacement of trees along streets, 
fundraising, resurrecting the ice rink and 
repairing the pipe crossing sign in the 
park. Specific suggestions were made for 
other identified infrastructure repairs. 
Dues were raised to $15.00 per individ
ual and $20.00 per family effective 
October 15, 2000 in accordance with the 
board's recommendaton. The issue of 
Colonial Signage was discussed. The 
success of summer projects was report
ed. The 2000 Stoop Awards were 
announced by Susanna Sherwood. (See 
page 2) 

Announcements were made 
about this year's Walkabout, the doggi
potties that were installed in the park, the 
apparent success of the Gillette House 
project which will be starting after the first 
of the year, the Riverside Park grant 
application, the dinner at the Mohawk 
Club, and a motion that the Association 
will take a position in opposition to the 
proposed Glenville Power Plant was 
approved. 



Arthur Polachek, the 
founder of Arthur's Market, is a 
quiet-spoken man, not too tall, not 
too short. He has a lovely shy 
smile, though he can be focused 
when busy with the store. A while 
before it opens, as early as 7 in the 
morning, Arthur comes down from 
his and his wife's apartment 
upstairs to the store that he and his 
father established in 1945 in the 
two-story building that has had a 
market, as the sign says that hangs 
out over the street corner, since 
1795, the same year Union College 
was founded at the other end of the 
block on Ferry Street. Since Peter, 
Arthur's son, took over the busi
ness ten years ago, Arthur has 
been able to reduce much of his 
time he has spent on day-to-day 
operations. But he is still very much 
a presence there, chatting with the 
many people, coming and going, 
who know and admire him. 

I've talked to Arthur over the 
years since I've been coming to the 
store, thirty-five or so years by now, 
especially since my wife, Martha 
Huggins, and I moved fifteen years 
ago to a house down the street 
from Arthur's. One or the other of 
us go into Arthur's every day, to buy 
a few things, and get coffee and the 
newspapers that are put aside for 
those who ask to have their name 
put on them. So we get to talking. 
What follows is what my wife and I 
remember from those conversa
tions, which I've checked with 

124 State Street 

People of the Stockade 
Arthur himself for amendment, 
elaboration and additions. 

When Arthur got out of the 
merchant marine at the end of 
World War II, he came right back to 
his young wife and baby son in 
Schenectady, where he had grown 
up. His father suggested they open 
a grocery store in the old Stockade 
section downtown. They rented 
part of a building on the east side of 
the little circle that has the bronze 
Stockade Indian, Lawrence, in the 
middle of it. Their first store building 
has since been transformed into a 
law office, because when the 
opportunity arose a year or two 
later, Arthur bought the old store 

that was on the other side of the 
Indian, on the southwest corner of 
Ferry and Front Street. That build
ing has probably been there since 
after the Revolutionary War, when 
the old fort at that corner of the 
Stockade was torn down. When 
Arthur took over, the building 
already had a grocery store, with a 
shoe repair shop next to it. So 

Arthur moved across the circle, and 
it has been Arthur's Market ever 
since, a permanent fixture of thE 
Stockade. 

Arthur's Market eventually 
expanded into the shop next door, 
where the walk-in freezer, the deli
catessen, and the coffee machines, 
now a permanent fixture, have 
been for a long time. The back 
room became the place for prepar
ing foods. When not behind the 
counter, Arthur would often sit in 
the corner behind the meat/deli
catessan counter, next to the win
dow, doing the accounts. 

As the Stockade's social 
hub, Arthur's is the place where 
people meet at all times of day and 
evening. "See you at Arthur's," we 
say to each other. We run into all 
our friends and neighbors there. 
Arthur knows everyone and every
thing - Who are the new people 
down the block? Who's got an 
apartment for rent? Does someone 
need a cat? a dog? a parakeet? Or 
have one for me? Have you seen 
my knapsack, my cat carrier, my 
whatever? Arthur may have news 
of it, or even have it himself - peo
ple leave things they find with him. 
And Arthur takes people's mail from 
the package deliverer when they 
are away, and keeps their keys, 
and keeps alert to all that is going 
on. 

(to be continued in the next Spy) 

- Malcolm Willison 

Help Survey College Park Neighborhood 
(518) 346-6010 

•

Victoria Veronica Floral 
Personaliz. ed Service for your 

wedding, funerals & bouquets 

Fresh • Silk • Dried 

The Schenectady Heritage Foundation is conduct
ing a cultural resources survey of the College Park neigh
borhood (between Union St., Seward Place, Nott St. and 
N. Jay St.) directed by Neil Larson, architectural consul
tant. Learn how to professionally document buildings in 
this historic neighborhood! Complete instruction will be 
given of how to fill out each survey form. This project is 
funded by the Preservation League of NYS, NYS Council 
on the Arts Grant Program. For more information, please 
call 372-3344. 

Victorian Plaques & Statuary, 
Fountains, Angels & Fairys, 
Candles, cottage furniture 

New collection of specialty floral books 
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Mohawk Club Stockade Membership 

FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES SINCE 1974 
127 SOUTH FERRY STREET 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12305 
(518) 370-0026 

As an added bonus to becoming a Stockade 
Association Member you can dine at the Mohawk Club, 
1 North Church Street, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, 5:30 PM to 8:00 PM. (No lunches.) 
Reservations must be made no later than noon of that 
day. Food and beverages must be paid for by cash or 
check (no credit cards). Jackets and ties, no jeans. You 
can also have your overnight guests stay there; singles, 
$55 per night; Doubles, $60 per night. Call Richard 
Jones, General Manager, at 374-8476. 

BARBARA & MICHAEL NAUMOFF 

The Stockade Association Membership Drive 2000 - 2001 
For 43 years, The Stockade Association has been carrying out its mission, defined in the Constitution 

as "the protection and improvement of the properties" within its boundaries. Its ten specific objectives relate 
to preservation of the Historic District and quality of life for its caretakers. The Association helps assure sta
bility in this neighborhood that has been termed "a national treasure" and is enjoyed by visitors from all parts 
of America and abroad. 

Please support the Association and become a member by returning the coupon below. 

To contribute to the neighborhood, also have fun and make new !FrE==!ll!IIIIIIIEi==Ei!iii!Ei!iiiiiiEii!Ei!iiiii!iiEiii!Ei!iii==iffl 

Give The Spy as a Gift 

Many friends, relatives, and pre
vious Stockade residents would 
love to keep up with the news of 
the neighborhood with its special 
people and its unique buildings. 
All you need to do is complete 
the box below, make out a check 
for $1 0 to The Stockade 
Association, and mail it to 
Meredith Anker's address. Lidia 
Pasamanick, who is doing the 
mailings, will send a card with 
the first issue indicating that you 
are the happy sender of The Spy 
as a gift! 

friends, circle the following projects that you will help with: 
•The Walkabout fund-raiser • The Stockade Spy 
• Block Representatives •Secret Garden Tour 

• Community Tree Lighting event • Annual Sidewalk Sale 
• Neighborhood Watch • Riverside Park Projects 

• Lobbying city and county government regarding Stockade issues 

Membership dues (10/1/00 to 9/30/01) 
• $15.00 per person, $20.00 per household, tax deductible. 

Dues paid before October 15. 2000, will be accepted at the old 
rate: $1 O per person, $15 per household. 

$ __ 

• Gift of The Spy, one year subscription, $10 

$. __ _ 

Total $ __ 

Please make check payable to: The Stockade Association Send to: 

(Please print) 
Name(s): _____________________ _ 

Meredith Anker, Treasurer 
4 Washington Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

Address:. ___________ _ Phone _____________ _ 

Gift of The Spy recipient: 
Name ----------------------------------
Address. _________________________________ _ 
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Our 2000-2001 

Spy Patroons 
The businesses on these two pages have paid for advertising for the entire year. We thank 

them for their commitment to The Spy. Please support them by your patronage. 

SARNOWSKl'S 

11eutewzt« 
GREENHOUSES 

Bons,ii Trees• Supplies 
Annunls • Perennial~· Cut Flowers 

Pottery • Garden Statuary 

f'flONF (S 1 R) 371 RS6n 
E MAIL rnc;mnnw~ hotm,1il com 

n', FnEEMAN S !JRIOGE RD. 
SCOTIII. NfW YORK 12302 

PHONE: (518) 374-8713 
AND (SI8) 374-5413 

MR.JAMES 
FAMlLY 

HAIR CARE CENTER 

249 State Street 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

The open Door 
Booksrore & Gift Ga1Iery 

A Locally-Owned Independent 
Bookstore Since 1971 

128 JAY STREET• SCHENECTADY 
(518) 346-2719 

~f 
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#1_ IN TIRES 

FAMII.Y ff~ TIRE & AUTO 
SERVICE CENTERS 

BILL GLOCK 
OWNER 

712 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY, NY 12307 

PHONE 374-3326 

Edward Noel Wilson 
861-7476 

Expert Oriental Rug Repair I 
25 years experience 

Appraise • Purchase • Repair 

,.. 
FINE ITAUAN-AMERICAN DINING 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
134 Duane Ave.• Schenectady 

346-7324 

:10~!1 tloRTHWIND 
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE SERVICE 

All Marnr APoltances 
Serviced - Repaired· Rebuilt 

Recond1l1oned Appltances For Sale 
FASf' 

SERVICE 
· Air Conditioning · Refrigerators - Freezers · Gas Hot Air 
· Ranges & Ovens · Washers/Dryers · Dishwashers Furnaces, Broilers 

Gas Or Electric Appliance 
Experienced Professional Service 
Commercial 29 N.College St.,Sch' dy 

Accounts Welcome 37 4-7102 



More Spy 
Patroons! 

CTI 
Antiques & Fine Consignments 

Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Show Matinees & Evenings, 
One Hour Before Show Time 

Consignment taken Wednesdays or by appointment 
Proctor's Arcade• (518) 382-3884 

SCHENECTADY. CIVIC PLAYERS 
Proudly present the first production of their 

73rd Season 

The Mystery of Irma Yep 
Directed by Tom Heckert. 

'~ riotous, ridiculous Victorian farce!" 
October 20, 21, 22 and 25-29. 

Call 382-2O81 for reservations 

BOOKS and PIECES 
Secondhand Books and Offset Printing 

245 State Street, Schenectady 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 11 AM - 2 PM 
Thursday Evenings 

Book Browse with Coffee 
5-SPM 

Other Hours by 
Appointment 356-4840 

ff 
Y'WCA 
Schenectady 

f,n,joljllutumn 
in tli£ Sladiade ! ! 

• Children ·s Services 

• Health Promotion Services 

• Housing Services Established 
1888 

• Se,v1ces to Women & Families 

44 W/\Sll!N<iTC>N /\VFNlll: Sl'lll-:NITTADY. NY 12'05 
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Sidewalk Sale! 
-- September 9th 

Comer of Jay and State Street • Schenectady, New Yorlc • 12305 
Mon - Sat. 10 AM - 5 PM 

Perreca's Bakery 
Italian Bread Since 1914 

~ ,..I 1.J 
33 No. Jay Street 

Schenectady 
tel: 518 •372 •1875 

open every day except Sunday 

~KILLEEN CONTRACT~y 
No JOB Too SMALL 

ROOFING MASONRY RESTORATION 
INTERIOR 8: EXTERIOR PAINTING 

8: REMODELING 

Thomas Killeen 
(518) 374-9514 
Beeper: 887-0205 
~oO - G~.z•"' S.\-. 

Free Estimates 
References 

• 

SCHENECTADY 
COUNTY 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

78 Washington Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

www.sunysccc.edu 
(518) 381-1366 

Pinhead Susan's 
38-40 North Broadway 

Schenectady, NY 12305 
(518) 346-6431 

Dining from I 1:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

Spirit1· served until mitlnight 

~~ 



ST O C KA D E S TO P P E R - TONI TWINS AND CLASSIC TOGAS 

Remember way back in the 
early days of television when the ads for 
Toni Permanent Wave showed two twin 
sisters, one with God given curly hair 
and the other with a Toni Permanent 
Wave? Then a challenging question was 
blazoned across the screen: "Which 
twin has the Toni?" Last month's pair of 
photos could provoke a similar brain
shattering debate of which Greek tem-

ple is the ancient original masterpiece and which is the 
ambitious creation set amidst the Stockade in a burst of 
expressive celebration. 

In the beginning Albany County consisted of an 
enormous tract of land almost a million acres in the wilds of 
New Netherlands mostly owned by one man, Killian Van 
Rensselaer, and ruled as a feudal fiefdom out of Beverwyck, 
now Albany. When Van Curler's band of frontiersmen broke 
away and purchased a tract of land from the Indians they 
built the Stockade in the wilderness beyond feudal control. 
Bur for over one hundred and fifty long-suffering and chal
lenging years they were nonetheless a part of Albany 
County. From time to time portions of that huge county were 
released to their own freedom. Rensselaer County in 1791 
and then in turn by act of State Legislature in 1809, 
Schenectady County was finally given all the rights and priv
ileges that other counties of the State possessed. 

As soon as the new county was severed from 
Albany a fully independent government unit was set into 
motion: Courts and goals established, judges elected, two 
members of the Assembly selected and the City of 
Schenectady which back then still meant just the Stockade, 
was appointed as the County seat. Governor Dan Tompkins 
stipulated that the City provide a building for the use and 
purpose of a County Court House and goal. This triggered 
a game of musical chairs. The City Hall at the northwest cor
ner of Union and Ferry Streets was sold to the County and 
City Hall moved into Union College's West College Building 
at the corner of Union and College Streets in exchange for 
3000 acres of high meadow land where the College relo
cated on the first planned campus in America laid out by 
Jacques Ramee in the classic style. 

1809 was also the year Tom Jefferson left the 
Presidency and retired to his classical home, Monticello, to 
ponder his grand designs for the classic revival of American 
architecture. Jefferson envisioned a true national culture 
which loosed the bonds from English domination in archi
tecture as well as government. This called for buildings of a 
new kind in which the ancient ideals of Greek democratic 
enlightenment would receive new creative expression, 
those ideals being most congenial to the American spirit of 
the time. Both architects and men of means and power 
demanded new buildings be virile yet simple and this com
bination they found in the classic forms of ancient Greece. 
After our War of 1812 and especially after the sympathy 
aroused by the Greek Wars of Independence in the 1820's, 

American taste swung to the beautiful serenity of ancient 
Greek architecture. By 1830 the Greek fashion became 
almost a craze and Greek classicism reigned supreme. At 
this moment Schenectady County needed a dignified and 
monumental space for its court so in an act of historic pro
portion the City purchased a lot for $1,900 on the south side 
of Union Street between Ferry and Church Streets, now 
known as 108 Union, and engaged John W. Teller to build, 
for $9,964, a Court House for the County to be called "City 
Hall." The whole design was directed toward the aim of con
structing in the Stockade a classical temple of great size, 
dignity and beauty which at the same time would contain the 
necessary court halls and offices and a goal. The Stopper 
photos show how the original stone Temple of Concordia 
dating from the fifth century B.C. in the Valley of the Temples 
at the Greek colony of Agrigento of Sicily was adapted to the 
Stockade purposes by translating the beauty of proportion, 
the perfection of detail and the fundamental simplicity into a 
wooden transplant. 

Many historians contend that these architect 
builders were too American to let their Classic Togas com
pletely cover their colonial coat-tails, that the native materi
als, local workmen, and the genius and environment of the 
architect-builders themselves all combined to render their 
works a pure creation of their native soil. You decide. Which 
twin has the TOGA? 
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- Jim Schmitt, A. I.A. 

The Stockade Spy 

Editor 
Sylvia Briber 377-0469 
23 Washington Avenue 

Staff 
Gerald Plante 
Lidia Pasamanick 
Malcolm Willison 
Lisa Perl 
Krystyna Kusielewicz 
Diane Buckley 

Photography 
Bob Briber 

Finance 
Janie Hayner 374-6216 
6 Front Street 

October 
Waste Collection 

Dates 

Thurs., Oct. 5 
Fri., Oct. 13 
Fri., Oct. 20 
Fri., Oct. 27 

Reminder 
As it gets darker 
sooner, remember to 
lock your doors and 
windows and close 
your blinds for best 
security and privacy. 


